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given, which afforded relief during the 
flight, but the following morning he 
iwas so much worse, that his mother 
sent him again to Dr. Gulnane, while 
A he went as usual to her work. During 
the forenoon she secured permission to 
leave her place of employment and 
went to see the doctor, whom she found 
at the hospital, 
o'clock on Friday, 
explained her son's alarming symptoms, 
but that Dr. Oulnane assured her that 
he had seen him and that there was 
no cause for apprehension. Saturday 
there was no improvement, but the mo
ther went to report for work as usual, 
hoping to get home soon. During her 
absence neighbor boys had been in the 
habit of somlng and sitting with their 
sick chum and it was In trying to at
tract their attention she says and not 
to break out of a locked room that the 
boy received the cut which furnished 
the immediate cause of his being tak=m 
In the ambulance to St. Michael’s Hos
pital on Saturday.

Dne to Original injury.
Dr. Boyd is absent from the city and 

could not be communicated with to as
certain what version he could' give of 
his connection with the case, and Dr. 
Oulnane, beyond admitting that he had 
arranged for the boy's admission to the 
hospital, had no information to give. 
He seemed to think, however, that the 
boy’s mother was right in her claim 
that the t atari us development was due 
to the oi^gi 
cut foot.

Mrs. Grogan is a widow, living at 1.13 
Daihousle-street and the unfortunate 
'boy is her only son.

Dr. Nevltt is attending the ladiat the 
hospital. Early this morning th 
said hope of recovery is very slight.

The usual tnti-toxine treatment is be
ing administered, but no impr 
Is noted. —
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(ft Telephone Main 5300.x H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.Bad Accidents at the Junction— 
Mad Dog on the Rampage— 

East Toronto Council.
m \This was about 11 

She says that she STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. Ai.. EXCEPT SATURDAY.IIS
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Simpson’s Summer furniture Sale. Winston 
’Prlncipl 
‘tût ion 1 
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Toronto Junction, July 30.—The wife 
I of Hugh Conway, residing at the 
| comer of Davenport-road and Ed- 

mund-street, fell down the cellar steps 
this afternoon and sustained a frac-

mm
Wednesday, August thie first, ushers In a month's selling of Household
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year. . .Furniture, at prices w|iich are
ture of the leg and a dislocation of 
the shoulder. Dr. Macnamara was 
called in and attended to beç injur- 

■ les, after which she was removed to 
Grace Hospital.

At 6 o’clock to-night a panic was 
created at the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-streete by a mad dog, owned 
by Mr. Atwell of Union-street, run- 

; nlng amuck. The dog dashed down 
j Keele-street and attempted to bite 
| a man, who by the narrows* space 
of time got out of the dog's way. It 

I dashed Into the lane off the street 
I and into the yard of M. Tobins, from 
there into Mr. Tobins' house, closely 

! followed by Sergeant Flintoff. The 
dog attempted to bite the officer, but 

| he used his baton and, dragging the 
i animal Into the lane, put It out of 
I misery by a shot from his revolver.

The works committee of the town 
council met to-night and received de
putations from all over town for ce
ment walks. Each deputation was 
met with a promise from the commit
tee that something would be done in 
the near future. Several walks are 
sure of being put down as follows :
An eight-foot walk from the corner of 
Keele-street on Dundas to Vtua Hornfe- 
street, and from Keele-street, on tie 
north side, of Dundas, to Vat^Hoij»- 
street- Walks will also be pu 
on Western-avenue, ’west slde^
Dundas-street, north side, T'rom Pa
cific-avenue to High Park-avenue. A 
number of requests for sewers were 
also received, and granted where prac
ticable. A petition was presented by 
ex-Councillor J. G. Wright, asking 
that the Junction end of Abbott-av-
enue be opened. Buffalo and Toronto financiers, who

Thomas Casey, foreman of the la- will lay out the land into building lots.
(Howard, East Jordan to Ogdensburg, borers 'at the Canada Foundry, was ' 2-----------

1 uIJJ.ber, 6 a.m. ; yacht Puritan, Toledo severely burned about the feet at 6 
to Sackett's Harbor, 3 p.m. ;

Up—Porter and barge, Deserohto to 
Conneaut; light, 9 a.m.; Itobert Wal
lace, Kingston to Buffalo, light. 9 am.;

j

L*At the very time when people 
are sweltering1 An mid-summer 
heat we’re opening out mid
winter furs.

a
I1% 9 ♦V 1

Y**'. 9
YKWe have a large tourist trade. 

Few houses on ^he 
are better known for the style 
and quality of its fur gar
ments.

.6 -fcontinent ISUtil,nal injury and not to theh A

ICE A YEAR we concentrate the whole prestige and energy of the store 
into the selling .of furniture. February and August sees thousands and 
thousands of dollars saved to our customers this way. vNow here is the logic 
bdfcindjt *11- This is a cash) stdre. Our Housefurnishing Clubs are the 

only exception we ever make to the càtèk principloof doing business.» W* pay fur- 
niture manufacturers cash and they are able to give us discounts. We sell for cash < 
and we in turn are able to give our customers discounts. Works both ways but you \ 
get BOTH DISCOUNTS—ours and your own. Consequently our semi-annUal j 
furniture sales are looked forward to not only by our customers, but by FURNI- < 
TURE MANUFACTURER'S. They figure on these sales. They map out their \ 
season with our furniture sa)*s in view; working their factories to the limit all year, J 
confident that surplus stock can be disposed of to us for cash, and at a sum suffici- < 
ent to cover the greater portion of the cost,

This is a big store. It is a growing store. You may be sure that THIS 
August Sale will be bigger and better and of more service to you than ever^befere. 
Because manufacturers recognize the power for retailing this store IS, and foresee 
the immensel

The fact of 40 years’ practical
experiencè is encouragement

. ^enough to strangers. Never 
any risk in buying here.

• -nurse
1
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BELLASSCORES OF SOUTHERN
Two Large Parties in Toronto— 

Also Automobiliste,DINEEN’S
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HATTERS AND FURRIERS

Yonge. and Temperance Sts.
Southern touring parties are much in 

evidence in Toronto this week. Thepown 
id on Palmer House was the headquarters

yesterday of a party of 38 girls from 
Richmond, Va. They were chaperoned 
by LMliss B. Ellyson, who has had sev
eral tourist crowds to Toronto dn past 
yearè- The girls left yesterday for Nia
gara Falls on the Corona. Their places 
were taken last night by a party of 
Kentucky belles, 45 In number, all of 
whom reside in Louisville, Ky. Miss 
Ella Compton is in charge of the party 
and purposes staying in the city for sev
eral days before leaving for home viad 
Detroit and Chicago. /

Several automobile parties are regis
tered at the King Edward. Mr./und 
Mrs. J. F. Roberts, Buffalo; John John
ston, Miss Lillian Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S- Clarke of Brie Pa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wailiter Brown, MJss Mary V. 
Brown and Miss Lucie H. Brown of 
Beaver, Pa. ; Misses Lillian Grund and 
Bertha Hazelberg,Chicago; Mr.and Mrs, 
David Hirsch, Miss Ter-ye b, ■ 
and H. Lends Hirsch, Louisville, Ky. ; I 
Gertrude Steiner, Stella Fished Erne- 

A tree was struck by lightning oppo- j stlne Flshel and Miss Anna Zeid'er of 
site the Convalescent Home during Sun- Cleveland, O. 
day’s storm.

A juvenile lodge in connection with.
Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E., Is to be or
ganized on the second Monday In Aug
ust, to Wychwood Hall. There is a 
large list of charter applicants.

9I MARINE
Port Colborne, July 30.—Down—John

ieiy_g{eater pewei it is GOING TO BE. .
hope yotTwill read every word of our Furniture announcements from day 

ednesday we start.

Ml mlco.
o'clock to-night. A laborer dropped a The inquest to enquire into the death 
ladle of molten Iron, which alighted on of Kenneth Campbell, who was killed 
Casey’s feet. He was attended by the In the accident on the G.T.R. at Mimico, 

„ . ,, „ „ , medical corps to connection with the was held at Humber Bay yesterday at

SST. 5UK; "yi„r.d s* *,,e'"-rd remored ‘
quette, light, a p.m. ‘wKwi'p he Is doing nicely.

So we 
to day this August.

X

a

V*V*S*\S*>*Si**p.m. The following jury was 
41 Turner-avenue, empaneled: Walter Burgess (foreman), 

W J Wilson, Aif Howard, Dave Walker, 
‘ John Dale, J Learst, Sam Armstrong, 

Angus Price, Simon Dunn, P Donovan, 
E Preston, F Warren and John Deer. 
Dr. Godfrey and Dr. St. Charles held 
the autopsy, but will not present their 
report until the next meeting of the 
court, which will be held on Aug, 7.

PERSONALS. IiPort Dalhousie, July 30.—Passed up— Vwfnable Bnt«#er Business For Saje. 
Steamer City of Montreal, Montreal to j Jn the village of Woodbridge, situa’-, 
Detroit, general cargo; tug Aurelia and edl rfght in tHe centré of the town 
bcuw . Trenton to Meaford, ligrht; .-tr. ; near the corner of Pine and Wallace- 
Porter and barge, Belleville to Cleve- streets. This is a fine opportunity for 
l.u.d, light; str. India, Kingston to Mar- j two bustling voting men to make some 
quette. light; str. Prince, Ogdensburg ; money and ls ln the flnest farming 
to Chiiago, general cargo,, str. Persia, j community in Ontario. The house and 
Montreal to Port Dalhousie, general- ahop adJofn one another and are solid 

 ̂ ,,, . . „ . ! brick, with brick kitchen and frame
■JZüiïSî 1 «»*«.- - >"■=
toi. Montreal, general cargo; str. Persia,
Port Dalhousie to Montreal, general 
cargo.

Wind—Southwest, light.

Ov^én Seund, July 30.— Arrived. —
Midland, Soo, passengers and freight;
Glenellah, Fort William, freight.

Cleared—Midland. Collingwood, 
sengers and freight; Caribou, Soo, pas
sengers and freight; Telegram, Duck 
Island, passengers and freight.

A; B. Ingram of St. Thomas is at the 
Queen’s.

E. J. DeBeer, London, Eng., is at the 
Queen’s.

tri"111,' I A- Brodeur, M.P., Morrlsburg, ls at 
Hirsch the Queen«g

Senator George A. Cox went to Ot
tawa last night.

Hon. C. S. Hyman, minister of public 
works, Is at the dving Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Lyon leave for 
Boston and the Maine summer resorts 
early next week.

Dr. Andrew J. McDonagb of 274 
dlna-avenue Is recovering from his re
cent severe illness.

Miss Clara Dean, 541 Austin-avenue, 
Chicago, and Miss Katherine Wolf, 457 
East 47th-street. Chicago, are visiting 
friends in Toronto and other Canaxllan 
cities.

Chancellor A. C. McKay of McMas
ter University, who has, been sojourn
ing With his family at Jackson’s Point, 
will return to his home] at 13 Prince 
Arthur-avenue to-morrowF 

Frederic G. McCaig has closed an en
gagement with the “Ragged Hero’’ Com- 
paqji.tjJ Chicago. He is a young Cana
dian actor and will Join Ralph Stuart 
ln “By Right of Sword” ln New York 
City,', Aug. 15.

Mrs. David, McNlooll, wife of thq 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific. who has been spending the sum
mer in Muskoka, left for Montreal last 
night with a party of friends on the 
private car Alberta

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of The 
Globe, is absent from the city on a visit 
to British Columbia and the coast. At 
Banff, Mr. Macdonald will be joined by 
Mrs. Macdonald. Before returning a 
visit will be made to Berkeley, Cal., 
where a sister of Mr. Macdonald re
sides.

Frank W. Maclean and his old friend. 
Dr. C. J. Patterson, have returned from 
Chicago, via Buffalo, having taken the 
beautiful and Interesting trip thru the 
upper 1 altos to the former city via Buf
falo and return, on board the magnifi
cent Inland SS. North Land. Dr. Pat
terson, who was formerly of this city, 
Is now the general superintendent of a 
private sanitarium a few miles out of 
New York City, and does not often 
have an opportunity of seeing his old 
friends.

Foreign 1 Banking Service
So

Wycliwood. The Extensive Foreign connections of The 
Sovereign Bank of Canada give Importers, Ex
porters and Manufacturers exceptional facili
ties for the quick and satisfactory dispatch of 
foreign business.

» Telegraphic and Cable Trant/ere to all parts of the 
world: Letters of Credit and Travellers' Checks issued— 
payable anywhere-Drafts issued and Collections made 
at best rates. *
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rrooms ln the house and pantry, and 
stone cellar underneath. There are alsi 
a good frame stable, Ice house and 
driving shed; hard and soft water; 
will sell horses and rigs with property 
if wanted. Terms—Half down and bal
ance on easy terms. Apply to 

WM. BAXTER,

St, Matthew’s Big Score.
Three links, composed of members of St 

Matthew s Lawn Bowling Club, paid a visit 
to the Weston Lawn Bowling Club of Wes
ton on Saturday afternoon and played a 
friendly match. The result was as follows

St. Matthews— Weston__
A. C. Ross, P. W. Lindsay,
H. S. Gray, John Lee,
J. Lewis, Geo. Sanderson,
IL W. Barker, sk... 14 T. Nattrass, sk...25 

W. S. Klllan,
W. McFarlane,
J. Guardhouse 

H. A. Giles, skip...^29 J. R. Keefler, sk.,18 
J. L. Crulekshank, 
W. Shields,
A. J. Pierson 

42 T. G. Magiuty", sk. 7

.83 Total

Spa-

Xobleton.
Auctioneers McBwen and Saigeon 

will sell by auction, without any res
ervation, at Nobleton, on Saturday, 
Aug. 4, at MacCarthy’s Hotel, 100 
choice heifers and steers of 1 to 2 
years of age. Three months’ credit 
will be given on approved paper. Five 
per cent- discount will be allowed for 
cash.

Woodbridge.
pas- The Sovereign Bank of CanadaEast Toronto. W. J. Clarke, 

Frank Hague, 
T. B. Penke,

East Toronto, July 30. — A special 
meeting of the town council held to the 
town hall to-night developed ah aefim- 

Midland, July 30.—Arrived Tug Mag- onious and long-drawn-out 
nolia, from Beaverstone; str. Winona, Mayor Richardson presided, with the 
passengers and freight, Go Home Bay members all present except Councillors 
and intermediate ports; str. Maud D., j Nasmith and Shlnnlck. For some time 
passengers and freight, from Go Home waterworks question has given ccn- 
Bay; ^tr. City Queen, passengers and ; piderable trouble and anxiety to the 
freight, from Honey Harbor. towA council, and a diver was employed

Cleared Str. Wmona, passengers and t<| lrLil.^e a thoro examination, the re- 
freight, for Go Home Baj and intemie- pGrt 0( which was presented to-night, 
diate ports; str. Queen City, passen- -j-he report «tows the. presence of at 
gers and freight and supplies, for Go ]eafd two leaks, one some 50 feet from 
Home Bay. shore and the other lflb feet Qut ln the

lake. The Intake pipe was badly block- i The inspector's report was against me 
ed with weeds, and altogether the out- permit, and the matter was laid over

Usher, Vlctorla-av-

'MAIN OFFICE - 
MARKET BRANCH

r28 KING ST. WEST. 
168 KING ST. EAST. v'

debate. Chris. Dawson, 
W. J. Fortesque, 
W. I’udley,
B. Blaln, skip...* North Toronto.

The court of revision met to-night. 
Councillor Pears presiding. Eight lo
cal improvements were ratified to cost 
$5625.

The local board of health had a long 
session discussing, a permit applied 
for by Thomas Tamsett to" keep hogs. 
Barrister Gibson represented Tamsett.

■Total 50

HOSE LAWN
Sprinklers

■

ANDThe L.Y.R.A. Circuit.
The Like Yacht Racing Association's cir

cuit, which precedes the International con
test for the Fisher Cup, will bring 
fleet of some 50 yachts of all classes aud 
from nil ports on the lake. The schedule 
ls:

Aug, 4—Race from Toronto to Hamilton.
Aug. 6—Race at Hamilton.
Aug. 7—Race from Hamilton to Port Dal- 

hovsle.
Aug. 8—Race from Port Dalhousie to 

Olrott. ; i:
Aug. 0—Race from Olcott to Charlotte.
Aug. 11, 13, 14—Fisher Cup races at 

Charlotte.

2 1out a FOUNTAIN 
LAWN SPRINKLER

RETHE
Chicago Tribune: “How does it hap

pen," asked- the portly dowager on 
the overland express, “that you have 
managed to keep the same cook for 
thirty years?"

“I married one,” answered the 
t chance acquaintance, shrugging her 

ample shoulders.

Two Heclook was not regarded as promising, for a week. J.
Engineer John Galt and Assistant En- enue, wanted permission to haye water 
gineer Bowers, under whose charge the from the family wash tubs poured into 
work of putting down the pipe was 
laid, came in for severe criticism.

A meeting of the waterworks com
mittee, the solicitor and Engineer Ga.lt 
will be called at an early date to dis
cuss the situation.

The presentation of a petition for an- ship,
] ne xation by John Lowden, coupled with Point.

j___ . a request for an Informal conference was
® - . . , , ; between the members of the council ‘ look in the County of York. He said :
. „„ failli a representative committee of an- j "The crops look fine, the y if lid will

Sf Soreness Fifty' vear= of success proves ! nexatlonists was complied with and will | be above the average. The fall wheat
of soreness hiftv vears of success proves pp held in the council chamber on Frl- js nearly all cut. The roots are a
Pjttnams is the best. Refuse substl- day evenlng next. promising crop. The rust scare Is a

The introduction of a resolution favor- bugaboo. The storm on Sunday even
ing the grant to the Toronto & York ing did do some damage, but not worth
Radial Railway Cui^any of a 25-year speaking of. 1 went to Jackson’s Point
franchise from Gerrard and Main-street, on the train, and came home to an
the present terminals, over the bridge automobile, and had a chance to sur-
to the easterly limits of the town, pre- vey fbe country. The worst road I
clpltated a wrangle that finally cam- struck was ‘Yonge-street, thru the
pelled the mover, Councillor Ross, to Town of North Toronto.” 

i withdraw his motion for two weeks, j When the Radial Railway Company 
Representatives from ward three were ' seeks concessions from North Toronto 
a unit In favoring the extension of the ‘ re double tracking Yonge-stregf. 
road, but Mayor Richardson counselled ratepayers, in all probability, will 
delay, while Councillor Berry stoutly j take a hand in the negotiations, as 
advocated the cause of a municipally- they say ' they receive but scant 
owned railway. | courtesy from the management of the

Kenneth Campbell, the fireman who Metropolitan, even for the fares North 
met with such a^traglc death at Mi- Toronto's citizens are prepared to pay. 
mico this morning,1 was for two years; A demonstration of this was given 
en.ployed in the ÇLT.R. yards here. jast Saturday night, when a Yonge- 
whe.re he occupied a similar position on street var ground its way to the C.P.R. 
the yard engine. Campbell was well- crossing loaded with some 40 citizens 

■ known thruout town, where he was a ()f North Toronto trying to catch the 
| great favorite. |ast northbound Metropolitan car at
I Secretary Robinson of the Y.M.C.A. j n 45 p m As the Yonge-street car 
j left to-night for a fortnight's visit for waa • Y-ing” the Metropolitan car pull- 
Igike Couchiching. where a summer ed outi forcing everyone to walk, 
school is in progress. There were ladies on the car who had

The Garland property at the comer to walk to snervhrod'-avenue, and then 
of Kingston-road and Main-street, for- tQ lt]be second concession, East York; 
-nerly occupied as a drug store and. ! otbers had to walk to York Mills, 
which was some three years ago de : whlle the balance of passengers were 
stroyed by fire, has been sold to Dr. I from peer Park and North Toronto. 
Sisely of Aglncourt. The property lias only seventeen, Including the chair- 

frontage of 75 feet t>n Main-street, ; mallj " were present at last night's 
with a depth of 145 feet on the King- meet’ing 0f the ratepayers' association, 
st on road, and brought ln the neigh- i altbQ the meeting had been advertised 
b .rhood of $2100. Dr. Sisely will short- fls being of great importance to 
ly begin the erection of a handsome ( ta]k OVPr the annexation question- The 
residence, and will take up practice In committee re annexation reported that 
East Toronto. I the petitions were circulated and slgn-

Councillor John Berry and family : ed and WPre handed over to the cen- 
wjll leave In a few days for Old °Toh- ! trai committee at Wychwood. 
ard Beach, where he will spend his jhe Tree Club reported that nobody 
vacation. ' wishes to beautify the street, as the

district ls sure to become part of the 
Dovercoiirt. city, and on motion the $5 which John

Major Foster has sold 50 acres of land | .Wanless. jr.. donated to the Tree Club 
o*i Davenport-road and Dufferin-stre.it was paid back.
for $100,000. ' Once before he sold this The association strongly advocated 
property during the boom for $80.000. organizing into a police village If an- 
He received $40.000 in cash and held a nexatlon to Toronto should fall. _Tne 
mortgage for the balance. A few years township council received a good snare 
after the property reverted back to him. of condemnation of their Inactivity ln 

j^This time h sold It to a syndicate of the Dovercourt district.

■ the public ditch, but was refused.
One case of scarlet fever 

ville was reported.
James Farewell paid a flying visit 

to his grandfather at Brooklyn- 
W> A. Clarke, clerk of York Town- 

spent Sunday at- Jackson’s 
He returned on Monday, and 

questioned as to 'the crop out-

SHOE POLISH
BlacK and White

Polishing shoes with “2 in 1 ” 
labor of love. Love for the work 
and of Its effect. There 
is nothing like It for I 
Ladies’ Shoe*.

Black in 10c. and 25c. tins.
Whit» in 15c. glass.
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<$1.25 EACH.Dayls-

RICE LEWIS & SON, !is a
Y.akenlde Cove Boat' Clnb.

The Iyakeslde Cove Bout Club's thirdStop Limping ; Cure the Corn. L1MITSD,
Car. King and Victoria Sts,, Tarantefor the Schofield Cup for 14-fi>ot dinghies 

was sailed off over the L. C. B. C. course, 
foot of Jameson-avenue, Saturday after
noon, and was won by Roy Edwards In his 
boat. Pirate. Tills makes the Pirate and 

■Pevrll tie for first honors.

Corn Extractor. * -i
J£

PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES l|

OF MEN AND WOMElj l

NStart. Finish.
5.03.10
5.05.30
5.06.35
5.08.10

Hiate.........
I’evril.........
Dlone .........
Peggy .........

Starter and timekeeper—Hugh Gall.

-
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! B 4Qneen Plgreone Fly.
Tho Queen City Homing Pigeon Asisrv 

elation flew its fifth race on its old bird 
schedule from Danville, Ill., to Toronto, 
an fitr line distance of 514 miles. Mr. Ptfr* 
sol of Danville acted ns liberator and wired/ 
that he released the pigeons at 6 a-gm. To
ronto time: weather fine. The race proved^, The members of St. Thomas’ Angll- 
to be a fizzle, as not one pigeon succeeded 
In reaching its home In the three days', 
time limit. Messrs. Clarke, Ward. New
bury, Burgess, Kew, Gurrd and Worth com 
peted In the race.

The Stratford and Perth County Old 
Boys' reunion will be held Aug. 4 to 11.

Mount Forest Old Boys are request
ed to meet on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock at the Arlington Hotel, King 
and John-streets.
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è Church are considering the fores n
mation of a Junior chapter of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew, in connection 
with the church.

/
■m DR. SOPER□> OFFICE HOCUS—8 

Sundays—o
The annual excursion for the em

ployes of the Toronto Plate Glass Imp. 
Company took place on Saturday to 
Lome Park. The outing was most 
successful to every way, 265 being 
present.
''A branch of the Bank of Toronto 
has been opened at Wolseley, Sask. 

The will of the late J. T. Curtis. 
If you only knew what relief there ; druggist of this city, filed yesterday, 

ls to be had by the use of Dr. Chase’s, leaves an estate of $9600, which goes 
Ointment you would not suffer longer | to his wife- 
from sore, scalded, aching feet.

. to 8 p. a* 
a. m. to 11 a. u. i ..Specialist in

A*lhma, Epilepsy, 
Sypbtllis,Stricture, 1m- 
paltnce. Varicocele, 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.
.One visit advisable, bat if 
impossible, tend history

and Toronto Sts. Hours: 
i” 10 8.p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Addrese
?*• A. SOPBR, j5Toromo Street, Toronto!

^ - Feet Chafed
and Blisiere >v 4-,i

When making plans for a vaca
tion do not overlook a supply of 
summer necessities, which consid
erably increase the pleasure and 
comfort of an outing, when proper 
ly purchased.

Our stock of all summer requis
ites is most complete, including 
Neglige and Flannel Shirts, Ôelts, 
Fancy Hose, Neckwear, Under- 
wesr, Collars, Light Vests, etc.

"HunteraÇ m r6»
Comme 

will leav 
Street.. , , , The death occurred Friday at her

This letter gives you some idea of, homP g0 Bedford-road. of Mrs. Des 
what you may expect from the sooth- j B ea wlfe ^ Rev. t. C. DesBarres, 
tog. healing influence of Dr. Chase's, fQr many yesra rector of St. Paul s 
Ointment. - ' Anglican Church. Deceased was ad-

Mrs. J. Brunton, Allandald, Ont, valfced ln years, and had been failing 
stales: 'I can recommend Dr. Chases health for some tlme.
Ointment as a sure cure for sore feet. I * . _ , .
stand a great deal on my feet, and have A. E. Donovan Athens, Ont., has 
been troubled for some time with chaf- been appointed Toronto manager 1 
ing and blisters. My toes were often i the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
raw and very painful. of Lew York, ln succession to ih-f f

“I had tried nearlv everything reepm- late Mr. T. R. Merritt. Mr. Donovan
is a field roan and the appointment .s

W
The m- 

any add 
before 7 
Phone M 
satisfaett

a Take it 
you.
a Summer Resort 
Drink. /.

per bottle
J- J. McLaughlin, limited, 

bottlers.

away with 
Its fine as

tdlf
1

LOST.
See the 

and Clga:i
| OST-OX MONDAY XltilTr OX vivp 
1-4 «Clock street car from Weeton or 

I .mdas car to Queen-and y0„Ke or Win 
Chester car to Parliament a lndv's ' 
hunting-case watch, with "monogram •' I 
It. Reward at 18 Spruce-street. '

Emprea 
Ste.,R. D] 
per daymended for sore feet, but Dr. Chase's

Ointment is the only remedy that did a promotion for him. 
me any real good. It soothed the burn- The honorary secretary appointed at 
lug aji'd stingring, and thoroughly healed the general meeting held in the ciD 
and cured the sores." hall to arrange for a Muir memorial.

Fleshy people especially endure much has named the committees and the r 
discomfort during the hot weather from members. All contributions are to b* 
chafing on various parts of the body, sent to the honorary treasurer, R- T. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment proves invaluable Coady. An effort Is being made to 
to all such; 60 cents a box. at all deal- do something substantial for Mr. 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.,. Toronto.Muir’s family, who need it.

McCarr
rla-street]
CentrallyCommissioner* to

Aid- Geary, one of the counsel repre
senting the province before the insur
ance commission, has returned from the 
session at Winnipeg. He states thaf 
the commission will now take its ,nm- 
mer vacation. Neither the time nor thé

Beat. I
Edward 

tered Ac 
East. PH

jTailors and Haberdashers. Write o 
ureka T 
'oroato.

place of its 
tormined. next sitting has been d*1 f,kers, or»7 KING STREET WESTf - 4
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Everything in • 
Auto-wear
For all kinds of weather 
—and there’s as much to 
having; it correct in cut 
and make as there is in 
any other part of your 
apparel —

What we have is right—
Linen Dusters in natural and 
grey, 3.00.
Rainproof Dusters, made of 
gaberdine —^pecial 6.00.
Slip-Over (Coats of . gaber
dine, 7.00.
Gsberdine Auto-Coàts—with 
the slip sleeve—special 15.00.
Leather Auto Caps—2,00 to 
5.00.
Duck Canvas and Cloth Auto 
Caps—50c to 1.50.
Auto Gauntlets and Rugs.

84-86 YONGE-STREET
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